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them votnntarily ~-- not bp ccercion neither by
request neither by even slightly asking them to
do so, they call Mrs. DIVIl~1~, "Mother" — because they realize they~ that do the Will of GOD
are your Mother, . your Sisters and your Brethren!

Therefore, thia Plaque as an evidence of their
convictions (FA~ again holds it up) came
forth, describing their conviction as a memorial ;
in other worda, to commemorate the F~rst Anniversary of the Bride's Marriage to the LAM$ !
And thence r.ealizing this 1VYarriage to the LAMB
is the Marriage of ~CHRIST ta the Church, the
Bride is but an illustrated parable in the dramatization of the FULFII.MENT of the SCftIP
TiJRE, and yet it is an abstract expression of a
person, as being termeti a woman; ~but it is
WTitten,
"Man ahall leave father and mother and
be joined unto bia wife, and they two
shall be one 8esb: '
But it is so plain to be und,erstood, as afore said,
He did ~ not make further comment even as I
have made at thia inatance, but He said,

"Man shall leave father and motl~er and
be jained unto his wife, and they two
shall be one flesh ; nevertheless" —
immediately! — did not make further comment
but brought it out that "I speak" —
"This is a great mystery! I SPEAK CONCEftNING CHRIST and the CHURCH !"

April 3rd, 1976 A. D. F. n.
a true saying, I t~~~I 'tiARRIF3D TO MY CHURCH
THAT IS PUR.E Al~"J SPOTLE~S ! Wheresoever
they are as MEMBERS in PA~tTICULAR, they
are the BODY of the CHITRCH ; and wheresoever they are PURE and SPOTLESS, they are
the BBIDE, the CHITRCH, the LAMB'S WIF`E !
I need not say more in reference to the in-

spiration as given to the Rosebuds concerning
the
Bride and the LAMB and co.nr,erning the deEven CHRIST looka as a ma,n to the mortal
votion
they have and appreciation they have for
minds of the children of inen, and His CompanMY
Presence
on earth among them, and for
ion dooks like some of them ; but it is plainly declared it is a GREAT MYSTERY! "I AM, bringing the Bride to UNITE the CHURCH as
SPEAHING CONCERNIIYG CH~tIST AND THE ONE UNITED BODY and to bring ALL NATIONS, LANGUAGES, TONGUES and PEOCHUR.CH!"
,
PLE TOGETHER that there may not only be
Those of the Rosebuds and others of M~ Fol- the UNIFICATION of the TI~REE AMERICAS
lowers are fortunate to knaw these facts are as I called for by MY Appeal to the nationa some
TRUE; in other words, these sayings ~re TR,UE, yea.rs back, but there shall be the UNIFICAand that it is in REALITY the Marriage of TION of ALL of the UNITED ALLIED and even
CHRIST to HIS CHUItCH~! ("So true, FATHEK tlie present NON-ALLIED SOVEftEIGNTIES
Dear!" verified one and all.) Now you will see of the EARTH ! And ALL OF ~'HE SOVER-'
and you have seen already inside of this last EIGNTIES OF THE EAftTH SHALL EVENcalendar year, as it may be termed, that the TUALLY BE UNITED TOGETHER A N D
Chureh all over, of different denominations, are THERE WILL BE NO MORE DIVISION
calling for ME as never before !— because it is AMQNG TH~1+I! I thank you!

INTERVIEW Granted By FATHER DIV~NE
IN HI$ PRIVATE 3'FUDY
of the
CIEiCLE MLSBION CHURCH
of

PHILADELPHIA
?64-?72 BROAD STREET
PHII.ADELPHIA, PENN3YLVANIA
F1tIDAY, APRIL 25, 1947 A.D.F.D.
TIME : About 6 :30 P.M.
Although there were many on the interviewing list awaiting ~ a , Personal interview by our
LORD and SAVIOUR, FAT'FIER DIVINE, and
although FATHER had said HE would g~ant
each one five aeconds, . as this Sieter brought
forth questions whieh drew our SAVIOUR out
into deep water and ca.used HIM to lose .HIMSELF in HIS Infinitenes~, HE condescendingly,
in all Love, Mercy and Tender Compassion, took
the time tgi: explsin some beautiful pointa which
'are grood for the Healing of the Nations. For the
enlightenment and edification of one and a11 who
will read these beautiful Words, this iqterview
is publiahed, for which we thank YOU, our
GREAT CREATOR.
(.The foregoing atatement is that of the tra.nacriber and 'the i n. terview opened with the Secretary speaicing as fallows : )
~
Secretary: FATHER., this is Misa P— of Los
Angel~s, Calif.
FATHER : Peace, Mis~ P—. Take a seat for a
momeat
~Sister: Peace, FATHER.
FATHER: What did you want to see ME for,
D~iss P—?
~
Sister: I am aa glad to be here, FATHER.

FATHIIR: So glad! Did you just arrive?
FATHE~: Well, then they can live without
Sister: Oh no, I came last Friday but I didn't You as far as aupport is concerned.
have a chance to get down here sooner.
Sister: Oh yes, but they do think that I am
FATHER: Oh, you have been here a week. the only one that can take care of the place
when they are away. So that is what I have been
Where are you ataying, Miss
9
Siater: At R,idge Avenue. I have had a~ very doing. They haven't been antagonistic for years ;
niee experience ~ in. meeting such very i ►ice chil- they brought me down to the sta.tion in their
car and were just` as sweet as could be to me.
dren.
T~ey
haven't acted antagonistic in any way.
FATH~R: I thinlf there are qaite a few here.
Years ago she said something and I gave her
Sister: I suppose YOU received my little note warning about and I said, "People have dropped
the other day about a physical condition. I dead for saying things like that."
really didn't come for a healing. I came to break
FATHER: What kind of business are they in?
up an environment I had there and I thou~ht
(At this time the sister explained to FATHER
the only way I could get away from it was to
come here and get los~ I was working in the the type of busineas in which the ones referred
daytime in the millinery business and where I to are engaged and continued speaking as folwas living there was a child that I gave YOU lows :) So I am here and it is up to YOU as to
~ears ago, not with them, but I had an extension what I do ; but about that physical condition I
there ; then I was earning my room and board want some advice. I had refused to have an
by waiting when they go away. They go away operation because I had ao much faith in YOU
quite often. I didn't like the environment. I I felt it woulcl be overcome.
wanted to get out of it, and even where I was
FATHER,: I understood you to say a little
working, although it was a wonderful job and I while ago you did not come for a healing.
~iked my work.Ilike Los Angeles and if anyth~ng
Sister: No, "I didn't. No, I didn't; but since I
opened up there for me I would go back, but in have been here it seems so pressing I thought I
the_ mea.ntime I would rather keep away.
had better talk to YOU about it. I have really
FATHER: Is that your daughter?
made wonderful contacts when I had anything
Sister: I don't cla.im any daughter. I gave her wrong.
to YOU years ago. I wrote YOU and I gave my
(At this time the sister related an experience
children to YOU, FATHER, and I know YOU
which she had had to FATFiER, and told HIM
gure have talsen car~e of them. There were two
boys in New York and thia girl. She didn't re- how HE had healed her one morning just by callmember her father at all; he died when she wa$ ing on HIS Migh~y, Holy NAME, after which
twenty-one montha old; ao ahe clung to me a FATHER sp~►ke as follows:)
good deai. She has a huaband now and they have
Keep the Faith
plenty of money and a beautiful ho~te.

April 3rd, 19i6 A. I). F. D.
FAT~iER : Okay. . Well, keep the faith and I
will be with you according to your faith.
Sister: But I wanted to ask if YOU think
about me having an opera.t~:on if you could recommend — well, of course YOU haven't said
that I should .have one.
FATH•EF : Well, I had not considered your
~physical condition. It had not been brought to
MY Personal attention as to what the actual '
condition was and whether -Sister: According to YOU it is nothing.
FATHER : Whether it was a belief.
Sister: There is no reality to it as far as YOU
are concerned.
FATHER : Sure ! Sure ! That ia true. But if it
seems . to be a rea.lity to that degree that the
physicians would diagnose your case as something that would warrant an operation~ no doubt,
I would endorse it; which is to say, I would say
that if they say that you should have one
through their diagnosis and if you desire ~o have
one T

Sister: I don't desire.
FATHER : No doubt, I wou}d say I would be
with you as much as I can —
Sister: I know.
FATHEK: Ir~ the operation as well as without
the operation. That is the significance of th~
Omnipresence of GOD and th. Everpresence of
GOD. GOD can be with you in sickness as well
as in health if, you will allow HIM to and I, in
all sympathy and mercy and love, do extend MY
thoughta, MY good wishes, MY ~o-operation, MY
Mind and MY Spirit in the direction wheresa
ever a person is susceptive to receive these blessings of MY Presence, if they will even go
through a physical operation.
Sister: Yea.
Physicians Recognize FATHER'S Work
FATHER: There are many that have haci
physical operations here a.nd some of the physicians here in Philadelphia especially, have recognized MY Presence and recognized MY WORK
and Mission and~ I have worked with th~m. and
they ha.ve worked with ME to that end, you see ;
because if they have faith 'in ME and I have
faith and knowledge to know that 1V~Y Spirit a~id
MY Presence can be with them even through an
operation, in they performing an operation, . if
they have the faith, I can help them.
f
Or~ so many different cecasions there -have
been operations performed, physacal operations,
by the M.D. surgeons, and they have declared
they felt MY Spiritual, Supernatural Presence
even while they were performing the operations
and they have declared they knew that under
ordinary conditions they would not have performed the operation because the3~ knew it would
be fatal ; but under the condition of ineeting ME
on the halfway ground in faith and in sympathy and in harmony with ME, they were willing
to perform the operation if they knew it would
have t~ be done according to what medical
science would give them to underatand, unless. it
would be done, why, the condition would be fatal. But under the circumsta.nces, over and above
the conditions of the physical system when they
performed the operation they found MY Spirit
and MY Presence and it was sufficient to help
them, to give them the victory in that particular
operation.
'
Sister: I am not eager to have an operation
because I have never been in the hospita,l in my

T}~~~ \ F:1t

T t :~ l'

life, never had any kind of an operation and I
have really had good health. I~ is just that one
thing, that physical drawback, and it has been
a hindrance to ga on with the work.
It Depends on the Faith of the Patient

•~::,
beca,use if it was to be visible ~-- if GOD was to
be visible and not merely observed metaphysica]ly and invisible, why, naturally it would be essential for the ~ visibilization of THE BRIDE to
appear in the fulfilment of the ~cripture and to
appear on the scene in the picture in the dra.matization of themystery. So it is acttiallp fulfilled;
yet, if I could have avoided it no doubt I would
have ; but over and above all oppositions, what is
predestined to be it mus~ be fulfilled and so ib
was and many other things to be fulfilled from
a literal point of view as well as from a metaphysical or supern~tura.l or from an invisible
point of view must be fulfilled physically as well
as mentally and spiritually, for THE WOR.D
WAS MADE FLESFL
"
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER.

FATHER: I would not approve of it unless it
is necessary. If one can make tneir rightful contact without seeing ME Persor,ally, and without
seeing an M.D. surgeon physician personally,. or
Dr. personally, it is okay: But if they cannot and
do not make the contact readily and they must
necessarily apparently suffer, I give them the
benefit of the doubt. If they desire to or feel
they should, or if the physicians say by medical
science and medical skill and physical science
and physica,l skill, say that they should have an
operation, why I would say yes ; and if they do,
GOD as Sgirit Only
I Can and will be with them if they are with
ME~; as m u c h as t h e y are w i t h ME
FATHER : Yoq see, when GOD as Spirit and
sympathetically a.nd harmoniousl.v I can a n d
Spirit
alone moved out upon the f$ce of the
will be with therr~ sympathetically and harmoni=
waters,
GOD did not ha~e a BODY and GOD,
ously and if I can reach the condition to help
being
invisible,
GOD was classified only as Spirit
them through the physical operation I can and I
alone,
according
to the record given. After
will do it. While yet, if it is posaible for it to be
done without such an operation it ia okay. Such which, GOD formed man out of the dust of the
conditions have been eradicated without an ground after HE.had spoken the visibilization of
operation~ but it all depends on the faith of the the earth that was without form, into outer expression; and when it came forth it was dry
patient.
land,
for GOD said, "Let dry land appear."
Sister: Well, I have a t:~me!!dnus lot of faith.
And I want to thank YOU for YOUR beautiiui Hence, GOD formed man out of the dust of the
BR.IDE, FATH~. She is so beautiful and in- ground and that is the way the visibilization of
nocent I can hardly ke~p my eyes off of her. She HIMSELF came into being through and by man
is so submissive and so childlike. But I thank that HE had formed in HIS own likeness and
YOU to make me inore cognizant of the signifi- image.
Sister: I have told people that have said,
cance of the wHole thing so that I ca.n appreciate
"Well, I can't imagii~r GOD 1?Ping a man," I
it more.
FATHER : Sure ! Well, of course, the average said, "Well, HE isn't a man but HE made man
person would not know unless they had aome in HIS image and likeness, so why shouldn't HE
foreknowledge of it and especially had the rec- look like a man?"
FATH~ER: ~ou see, that was a mystery and
ognition of the TANGIBILIZATION of GOD as
well as the inviaibilizatinn of GOD. As GOD was as it was a mystery about THE BRIDE and THE
PER.SONiFIED, recognized and realized it was LAMB and about man leaving father and mothnecessary for the fulfillment of it to be equiva- er and being joined unto his wife and the two
lently; in other words the same, in TI~E BItIDE. being one flesh, so it was the mystery of GOD
forming man in HIS own image and ]ikeness and
Sister: Yes.
yet GOD was not visible when HE formed man,
but it was man GOD visibilated or formed HIMConcerning Christ and the Church
SELF in HIS own likeness, the reproduction of
FATHER : THE BRIDE, THE LAMB'S WIFE, ~IIMSELF that HE had formed man in HIS likeas it speaks of in the $ible .— "And man should ness that was imaginary from the beginning. It
leave father and mother and cleave unto his is Wonderful !
~vife,'.' or "be joined unto his wife, and the twa
Sister: Well, FATHF~R., I thank YOU for this
sha11 be one flesh. Nevertheless, I speak concern- wonderful opportunity. There are so many~ out
ing CH~tIST and THE CHITftCH," it is very ex- there waiting for YOU.
plicitly depicted that when CHRIST would fulFATHER : Yea, it is true. I get off on these
fill in t~he flesh — would fulfill that part of the deep points and I lose contact with the earth
Scripture PE~tS4NALLY," . if HE Personified
even though I have said I would just give some
HIMSELF and made H~IMSELF a PE~tSON, na- five seconds.
turally THE BRIDE in the dramatization of the
Sister: Well, in five seconds all we could do is
mystery would be essential to come into the pi~
to
come in and say, Peace.
,
ture.
FATHE^.:
So
that
is
Wonderful,
VVonderful
!
Unwittingly and unthoughtfully a n d unSiater: I tell YOU, I won't think any more
willingly it would have been. It was to be as it
about
an operation ; I will think of YOU, YOUR
was because if GOD is Personified and the perPerfection.
sonification of THE LAMB in HIS return to the
earth again, naturally the personifica.tion of THE
Visualize the Perfect Picture
BRIDE, THE LAMB'S . WIFE, should be exempliFATHER : Well, if you visualize vividly suffied and when it is fulSlled it is then ma.de real~
ficiently
the PER,FECT PICTIJftE as I have por— but as a sample and as an example for others,
how the reproduction of that purity should be trayed in the physical of the demonstration of
established universally even as it was in the THE BRIDE as SPOTLESS and VIRTUOUS, it
Person of the individual that was chosen to be was for the purpose of the reproduction of the
the selected BRIDE of THE LAMB. So that is likeness and the quality and the character of the
the mystery an3 then it is actually fulfiIling the individual as I have depicted it.
Scripture as explained, as was predestined to be ;
Sister: I just wanted to say something but
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I can't think of it now. I have so many qf YOUR ~ you see, when that whfch is visible to your Siater: This morning ~I awakened singinb;
wonderfvl excerpt~; I have typed them for year4 conscious thinking .
disappears appar- YOU.were singing in me, "Rejoice and Be Glad,"
and I have so`° manq woriderful things; I call:~ ently, , or yoa disa has gone, y~
, ~° the' Spirit
~ I-really
~
` :
'
ppear ~ from ~it
wiH and
d o not know the song.
~
them.my
jewela anc~ I~ have such=a~,
lot of. photo-,
•
bring` it„back :again. It is °something like it was
FATHER • Sure !
giaphs and I Qvas wondeiing hQw I was goirig to ~ in the experience of some that did have many
~
_ get them.
beautiful songs years ago and some of them lost
~
FATHER: Well, when you get ME aright you the songa. Some of them said, well, the literary , ( And with a few more remarks this bea.utiful,
have all of them. As I often say, I,AM~ the
gongs and:the music that I had even given them, lnstructive interview concluded and the Sister
T~ANtxIBIT~T. ?~!TION o# all LITERARY ;,`and" they let them go; they, say they will come back left the oflice rejoicing in her LORD and 5AVMENTAL CORRESFONDEI~~E a~n~ ~h~w ? AM ,. in~ Spirit, arid they come back in Spirit a hun- IOR.)
RECEIVED ARIGHT the AEPROI)T7GTiON OF ~~' ~fold. 'Tliat `is why the ,Rosebuds and others
THAT WHICH HAS BEEN WILL BE1'URN inspired with MY Spirit can bring out so many ~E THANK YOU, FATHER DEAR, FOR
AGAIN. CH ~tIST said in the Person of JESUS, new compositions and songs of praise, lioth of I'OUA LIFEGIVING WOIkDS WffiCH YOU
GIVE SO FItEELY TO THE
the ~
t and for the future, as well as also for
"If I go not away the Comforter will
CHILDR.EN OF MEN
.
~the present.
.
~
not come."
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